
THEORETICAL/PRACTICAL COURSES ON 
BIOSECURITY FOR FARMERS

MAIN KEY POINTS
• Important for farmers to know the importance of applying biosecurity 

measures and how to implement them correctly
• Theoretical part of the course.
• Practical part of the course.

Most of the courses are focused on biosecurity measures to prevent the

entrance of pathogenic agents (Cleaning and Disinfection Courses, Animal

Welfare or Prevention and Salmonella Control Measures Courses). In addition,

courses aiming the main alternative measures for the control of these

pathogens, such as the use of phage therapy, are given.

A good approach to motivate and raise awareness in farmers to implement the

correct biosecurity protocols in their farms is the implementation of

theoretical/practical courses. In the Valencian region (Spain)These courses are

given by veterinarians in person in the facilities of the Centre for Poultry Quality

and Animal Feed of the Valencian Community (CECAV, in Spanish).

How do these courses take place?
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These courses are given by veterinarians in person in the facilities
of the Centre for Poultry Quality and Animal Feed of the Valencian
Community (CECAV, in Spanish). depending on the type of
courses, they bring together farmers only from the meat sector
(broilers and turkeys) or from the laying sector or they bring
together all types of farmers (cleaning and disinfection
course).The number of farmers attending is limited to 20. In the
case of courses for the broiler sector, all farmers belong to the
same integrator.

Figure 1: Room where the courses are held

The theoretical part of the courses consists of explanations by
different lecturers experts in each specific subject with emphasis
on the importance of applying biosecurity measures and how to
implement them correctly. These lecturers experts are supported
by with videos, photos. You as a lecturer may include for
example pictures of mass cullings due to outbreaks of avian
influenza to make farmers aware to be careful if they don't
want their animals to suffer the same!!



For more information:

- NETPOULSAFE project : https://www.netpoulsafe.eu
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In the practical part of the courses, there is a discussion
between the farmers and the lecturers where experiences are
shared. You as a Lecturer start with an open question like: do
you think you use your farm hygiene lock correctly? Do you
have a correct demarcation between the dirty and the clean
area of your farm ? and let the farmers tell their experience.
And finally, self-assessment activities are carried out.

Biosecurity is the main measure to prevent the entrance of pathogenic

microorganisms into the poultry farms. In this regard, the main objectives of

these courses are

-To make farmers aware of the benefits of good management practices and

biosecurity measures

-To inform them of the possible economic and public health consequences of

not carrying them out correctly

-To train them in the correct implementation of the main biosecurity

measures.

Figure 2: course programme 
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